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Demos Fear 
La Follette- 

BryanTrade 
Apprehension Over Reports 
That Governor and Brother 

About to Let Down 
Davis. 

Working for Presidency 
Dispatches from Washington con 

earning a reported coalition between 
Charles W. Bryan, William J. Bryan 
ind Tat Follette, are causing much ap- 
prehension among Nebraska demo- 
crats. The reports charge that La 
Follette is refusing to countenance 
state tickets in the various states so 

that he can use the situation for 
trades. The Wisconsin senator open- 

Jy states that he does not expect to 
be elected. He planp only to carry 
enough states to keep President Cool 
idge from winning n majority, thus 
ttuowing the selection of the presi- 
dent into the house of representatives 
ind the selection of the vice presi- 
dent into the senate. 

This openly declared program 
would not capse worry among Nebras- 
ka democrats were it not for the well 
known tactics of William J. Brynn, 
and particularly Charles W. Bryan, 
who is giving up his candidacy for 
governor of Nebraska to be candidate 
for vice president. 

La Follette—Interested only In pre- 
venting Cooiidge from getting a ma- 

jority of the electoral votes.. 
Chnrles W, Bryan—interested in 

the same outcome, and quietly mak- 
ing trades with La Follette to that 
end, aided and abetted by W. J. 
Bryan. 

Beat Hltclicock With Trade. 
This is the situation that is upset- 

ting the democrats, not only in Ne- 
braska hut ail over the country'. 

( 
Charles W, Bryan has made a repu 
tation in Nebraska as a trader. This 
reputation is just now beginning to 
rink into the consciousness of John 
W. Davis, candidate for president, 
and the managers of ths Davis cam 

paign. 
if the Bryan-La Follette scheme 

goes through and I.a Follette gets 
nough votes to prevent the selection 
■f Cooiidge,- Bryan will he In the fore 
front—not as a vice presidential can 
■ Hr,ate, hut as the almost certain se- 

1 -< tion of the senate to b» vice presi 
dent. The house is deadlocked. I,a 
Follette is in position to prevent a 

•election for president, by the house. 
Thus by default, Bryan, as vine presi- 
dent, would become president on 
March 4, next. 

Charles W. Bryan's history in Ne- 
braska politics has always been one 

of looking out for himself. Loyalty 
to the democratic ticket is a virtue 
that he does not understand. Former 
Senator Gilbert M. Hitchcock is the 
most conspicuous example of Bryan's 
trading ability, and too, of Bryan's ex- 

pertness as a trader. The trading 
which swept Hitchcock out of the 
senate was carried on under the 
cloak of harmony, Nebraska being 
filled with "harmony clubs" during 
that election. 

Has K,ve on While House. 
Bryan, argue those Nebraska dem- 

ocrats who are worried over the out- 
look, has his eyes on the presidency. 
The fact that such a scheme would 
mean disloyalty to Davis, It is urged, 
docs not worry Bryan any more than 
did disloyalty to Hitchcock In 1922. 

Here then is the situation that Is 

bringing chilis to democrats through- 
out the country—Bryan, with his 
eyes on the presidency. Is said to be 
laying his lines to win the favor of 

^ La Follette, helping him carry Ne- 
braska and al lother states in which 
he can make a trade. 

If this scheme carries and Is suc- 
cessful, it will mean that Cooiidge, 
though getting the largest number of 
states, will not have a majority. The 
full plans of the conspiracy will {hen 
come out. La Follette, through his 
followers in the house, will deadlock 
that body and prevent the selection 
of a president. Meantime, in the son- 

(Turn to Page Seven, Column Three.) 
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We Have 
With Us 
Today 

Raymond Bell, 
Mexico, 
Ranchman, 

Riding horseback at the rate of 50 
miles per day, Mr. Bell would re- 

four days to drive around the At- 
otonllco ranch, near Yerbanls, Duran- 
go, Mexico. The visitor hna lived In 
Mexico 24 years, and brings back a 

message of optimism from the land 
beyond the Rio Orande. 

Mr. Bell Is superintendent of a 

great ranch where 200 natives are 

employed. These workers with their 
families have a village of nearly 1.200 

people m the ranch. The catlli from 
ilila ranch owns 110,000 acres Hml 
leases 500,000 acres. 

Mexico Is coming hack economic,illy, 
according to Mr. Bell, who has great 
faith In the neighboring republic. 
He stated that the national govern- 
ment is policing the country with 

greater efficiency than ever and 

•tatlsties show that the people are 

^"‘increasing their industrial activities 
^ a*eh year. 

While In Omaha Mr. Bell In confer 
ring with men who sre Interested In 

In the ranch of whkb he hus charge. 
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Movie Actress Opens 
War on Lean Limbs, Says 
Fatted Calf to Come Back 

Los Angeles, Aug. 17,—Hollywood 
Calves are due for a fattening. 

T’his has nothing to do with the re 

turn of prodigal sons, but, rather, 
concerns the daughters of the movies. 

It applies to that part of the anat- 

omy between the ankle and the knee 
and Hedda Hopper, film star, is out 
to fatten the limbs of movie actresses. 

A studio for the development of 
legs Is being sponsored by Miss Hop- 
per, whose battle cry is: "Lean legs In 
the movies must gol” 

"The extreme fear among film ac- 

tresses of becoming stout has brought 
about all forms of dieting and exer- 

cising, resulting in a marked ten- 

dency toward lean legs in the movies,” 
says Miss Hopper. 

“Unless something is done cur stars 

of the future will look like they are 

walking on stilts. Under the super- 

vision of an expert we have evolved 
a system of exercises that will save 

the calves." 

Shenandoah Is 
Back From Trip 

Dirigible at Lakehurst Again 
After Breaking an Endur* 

anre Record. 

Lakehurst, X. J., Aug 17.—The 
naval dirigible Shenandoah, which 
left here Friday morning to join the 
Atlantic fleet in maneuvers off the 
coast, returned to its station early 
today and was moored to its mast at 

4:fl5 a. m. The vessel was in com- 

mand of Commander Lansdowne. 
The Shenandoah, acting as scout 

for a flotilla of destroyers, was as- 

signed to the extreme southern field 
of the maneuvers, which brought it 
to a point 150 miles north of Ber- 
muda, according to its commander. 

Throughout Friday sight and all 
day Saturday the Shenandoah 
cruised over a wide area, 300 to 500 
miles off the coast, in search of the 
“enemy," the "enemy" being four bat- 
tleships carrying the midshipment on 
their summer cruise and en route 
from Kngland to Annapolis. It was 
not until 8:30 last night, however, 
that the “enemy" was sighted, 75 
miles off the Delaware breakwater. 
Word was flashed to the destroyers, 
which succeeded In theoretically de- 
stroying one battleship. 

The Shenandoah left Lakehurst at 
11:35 a. m. Friday and returned to 
port at 2:40 this morning, establish- 
ing a new record for length of time 
in the air. It had traveled approxi- 
mately 1,300 miles and still had more 
than two days’ supply of fuel aboard 
when it reached here. 

CAT NEAR DIVINE, 
SAYS PROFESSOR 

Paris, A ter. 17.—The nearest np 
proach to divinity existing on earth 
is not man, nor woman, hut—the 
cat. 

So says Prof. Leplnay, famous vet- 
erinarian, who devotes every Thurs- 
day at the srhool of psychology to a 

lecture on the psychology of cats. 
"The cat Is an enigma." declared 

Lepinay In an interview. "Capricious. 
Independent, suddenly resenting that 
vhlch apparently pleases them the 
most, seeking flattery anil then free- 
lug the flatterers, they do not pos 
si ss the qualities of the dog, which 
by attaching hitnself to man has ac- 

quired many of his faults. 
"If dlvinty lies in complete Inde- 

pendence of nature, which tve may 
accept as a good definition, 'hen the 
cat comes nearer to being divine than 
does the human animal, fnr through- 
out the centuries the cat has never 

changed Its character." 

BOTANIST SEEKS 
EDIBLE SEAWEED 

Honolulu, Aug 17.—Tn search of 
the edible seaweed (llmu), which 
grows on the coral reefs surrounding 
the Islands of the Hawaiian group, 
Professor TV. A. Stetchel, botanist, of 
the University of California, has ar- 
rived In Honolulu for a stay of more 

than two months. 
Ills work will he to compare the 

Hawaiian llmu with that of Samoa 
and Tahiti In an effort tn determine 
the part the organism plays In the 
building of reefs. Professor Stetchel 
will attend the Pan-American Food 
Conservation conference which Is to 

he held here In August, and will, at 

that time read a paper on llmu Hnd 
coral. The California scientist has 
not been In Hnwnll since 1900, when 
he came hero on a mission similar to 

that which now occupies his atten- 

tion. 

NORA BAYES WILL 
WED LEW CODY 

London, Aug. 17.—Nora Bayes and 
Lew Cody will be married at Holly- 
wood. Confirming his engagement to 

Cody, Ihe famous actress at Ho Um- 

pire theater here, tonight said: 
"No date has yet been fixed for 

the ceremony hut our wedding will 
take place at Hollywood within the 
next few months. I have no Inten- 
tion of lenvlng the singe." 

Duke Kims Laundry. 
London, Aug. 17— The first laundry 

to he run and owned by an Ungllsh 
duke has Just been opened St 

Bromley, Kent. 
The ducal laondrymsn Is Lord Cecil 

Charles Douglas, brother of Ihe 

marquis of Qu»«nsberry, and he Is 

running the business In Ills own name 
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Attorneys 
May Argue 
This Week 
Monotony of Franks Case 
Will Be Broken Soon by 

Summaries of Evidence 

by Lawyers. 

Few Witnesses Are Left 
By Universal Nervier. 

Chicago, Aug. 17.—Tho monotony 
of the Franks case ought to he broken 
this week by arguments of the law- 

yers. It was predicted today Judge 
John R. Caverly would have the fate 
of Nathan Leopold and Richard Loeb 
in his hands for a decision within a 

week. 

One of the big questions alienists 
have failed to agree upon is where 
does sanity end and insanity begin? 
Leopold and Loeb are "borderline” 
cases, according to alienists of the 
defense. In other words, the slayers 
of Robert Franks are not crazy, but 
still they are not mentally sound. 

Alienists retained by the state pro- 
nounce them "normal and account- 
aide for their acts.” 

Tho defense would like to prove 
that they are not normal. If sane the 
law says they may suffer the death 
penalty for their crime. If mentally 
deficient then the law says they must 
be sent to an asylum or some penal 
Institution. 

Dr. Harold Douglas Singer, state 
alienist, has been the most damaging 
witness yet Introduced by State's At- 

torney Crowe to tear down the 
"dream world" built up by the de- 
fense to save the young slayers. 

When court recessed yesterday Dr. 
Singer was undergoing a severe cross 
examination by Clarenre Darrow, the 
noted criminal lawyer, who Is direct- 
ing the defense. Dr. Singer will go 
back on the stand when court con- 
venes tomorrow morning. 

I'ses Plain English. 
Dr. Singer, author of "Insanity 

and the I,aw,'' and former alienist 
at the Illinois Insane Asylum St 
Kankakee and Elgin, explained sway 
in plain English the, highly profes- 
sional descriptions of Leopold and 
Loeb as given by the defense alien 
ists. He showed where "Dickie’s" 
childish prattle to his Teddy Bear 
was a normal act, rather than evl 
dence of a deranged mentality. 

Little girls talk to their dolls, do 
they not? Why shouldn't "Dickie" 
talk to his Teddy Bear? Nothing 
strange about that, says Dr. Singer. 

And It was these quiet, Plain ex 

pianatlons and logical deductions that 
worried Clarence Darrow. 

"We will hear more shout that 
Monday," was Harrow’s threat when 
Dr. Singer answered one of his ques- 
tions in a way that didn’t suit him 
just before court recessed yesterday. 

So tho battle of wits will be re 
sumed tomorrow between alienist snd 
the lawyer. It Is expected to con- 
tinue most of the day and Dr. Wil- 
liam H. Krohne, the state’s last re- 

maining witness, may not go on the 
stand before Tuesday. 

Dr. Krohne Is expected to give tes 
tlmony along the lines given by T>r. 
Singer. He is expected to hold from 
his observations that Leopold and 
Loeb are perfectly sane and normal. 
Such testimony will pretty well shat 
ter the bulwark built up against the 
gallows by the defense. 

Youth Is Stressed. 
Crest stress Is to be laid on the 

youth of the defendants. If develop 
ments of yesterday are an Indica- 
tion of Darrow's next move. Harrow 
brought forward the records of exe- 
cution in Cook county dating back 
for a period of SO yeara to show 
that no person under 21 had been 
hanged on a plea of guilty. 

Loeb svaa IS and I,eopn|d Just post 
19 when they kidnaped and killed 
Robert Franks la«t May. And they 
have both pleaded guilty to the 
crime. So If Judge Caverly should 
aentenre I hem to hang he would be 
aettlng a precedent. lie might find 
justification for a precedent, State's 
Attorney Crowe believes, because the 
youths have set a precedent In crime. 

Darrow Is known to he collecting 
statistics to show that nowhere In 
the United .Stale* at no time has s 

minor hem executed after pleading 
guilty. 

In early stages of the trial the dc 
fense attorneys wanted Judge Caver- 

Iy to understand that their clients 
were so strangely constructed men 
tally that they did not know right 
from wrong snd thnt they had no 
emotions. Rut the .fallacy of this 
theory has been blasted right before 
he Judge's eyes. 

Loeb on Verge of Tears. 

Young Loeb haa been on the verge 
of tears several times when meeting 
friends, showing he has emotions, and 
Leopold, the Iron man, has given evl 
dence of It by his actions toward 
Htnto’s Attorney Urowe. 

Young Leopold is open In his hos 
tlllty toward the state's attorney. He 
has gone so far as to attempt physical 
violence. At every opportunity. In 

|in*sing the slates attorney, he Jabs 
at him with his elbows lie has 
heaped Imprecations on Crowe, some 

times his oaths have been heard 
about l he courtroom. 

Crowe served notice on Harrow 
yesterday that continuation of this 
conduit on the pail of young Leopold 
would result In soma action being 
taken on his part to stop II, 
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Girl, 23, Returned to 
Her Wealthy Parents 

Cinderella orphan they rail Jeanette 
King, 23, Orange, X. J., absent from 
her parents sinre babyhood. Now 
they nre wealthy and she will live 
with them at Mt. Morris, N. Y. 

Payroll Bandit 
Shoots His Pal 

Body of One of Men Who 
Shot and Robbed Denver 

Agent Is Found. 

Denver. Colo.. Aug. 17.—The body 
of one of the bandit# who held up 
G. \V. Smith, paymaster for a I>en 
ver Gravel contracting firm on the 
outskirts last night, was found today 
a few miles from the scene of the 
robbery. The body had been riddled 
with bullets. Police found 11 
wounds in it. 

The motor car that Smith was driv- 
ing when the holdup occurred, was 

found by the police of Longmont. 
Colo., at that city today. It was 

bloodstained. 
Denver officer# were pent to 

Brighton, Colo,, where the bandits' 
body was taken, in an effort to Iden- 
tify It. 

Police believe that after th# tw’O 
men ahot and robbed 8mith and es 

eaped In the paymasters motor car 

with {2,200 In cash, they quarreled 
about their loot and one of the ban 
Jits killed the other. 

The dead bandit, who had not been 
Identified up to a late hour tonight, 
wna described as being about 30 years 
old. He wore a faded blue shirt nnd 
overalls. 

Smith still was In a dangerous eon 

dition today in a Denver hospital. 

CHINESE CORPS 
FIGHT FOR ARMS 

By A»ftorlnt*d Vrr»«. 

Pekin, Aug. 17.—The Merchants 
Volunteer Corps of Canton. the 
fasclstl of China, have appealed 
through diplomatic channela against 
th* detention by the government of 
Dr. Sun Yat Sen, of a large consign- 
ment of arms sent by a German firm, 
aboard ths Norwegian steamer Hav. 

The corps, which claim* to control 
*0,000 armed men. declares It Intends 
to fight Dr. Sun Yat Sen unless the 
arms are released, ns It claims that 
legitimate permission was granted for 
importing the arm*. 

Th* corps Is the outgrowth of the 
political turmoil of South China. It 
has a membership of 200,non and la 
alleged to he non political 

CRUMBLING SHORE 
ENDS LIGHTHOUSE 

Hr International Nenw Scr* Ire. 

Wilmington, Del Aug. 17 -Hetllo- 
pen Lighthouse, which has guided 
ships by Delaware Bay alnce 17*4, 
faces destruction at any moment, ac- 

cording to Captain John C. Gray, 
keeper of the light. 

It I* the eecnnd oldest lighthouse 
In America and wna constructed by 
the British to direct ships to the 
colonies, but was partly destrqj’ed by 
British troops In 1777. 

Originally built 1.400 feet from the 
shore line, only II feet of land lie 
between It and the water now. Cnpl. 
Gray said he bad seen a good storm 

take away more than that at one 

sweep nnd predicted that "one more 

good nor’-raster" would end the hie 
torle landmark's career. 

Champion Forncttrr. 
flyrnrunr. N. V Aiik IT Jatnr* 

Oimprrr* *«rmi to hnvn th* tin hit of 
mtfllaytnjr thlnp*. Klrrt, hr lout hi* 
wffr nnd found her In ttin prnltrn 
tlnry whom nhr wan nrirulrd f«*r 
whop lifting. Today, hr la tnlnun hla 
rltlirnrhlp pnprm, nnd baa rrportrcl 
thr lonn to tho police lie nn\n hr 
think* hi* wlfr. now In thr priiltrn 
tlnry, may have them. 

Dawes Man 
of Hour as 

Peacemaker 
French Can Now Turn From 
War to Industry—German 

People Face Toward 
Sunrise. 

World Meet Is Possible 
■Washington, Aug. 17.—There Is but 

one name on the lips of Americans to- 

day, as the world stands in the light 
of the accomplishments at Dondon. 
That name Is Dawes—Charles G. 
Dawes. 

Often the question has been asked 
—what really big man came to the 
front, out of the war? There have 
been an many answers as there have 
been points of view—Foch, Smuts, 
Wilson. Foch still stands In the cen- 
ter, because he still holds the sword 
of France. Smuts and Wilson, who 
stirred a mighty Idealism, have pass 
ed down and off the stage because 
their iderllsm did not fit the prob- 
lems of a practical world. The war 

ended nearly six years ago, but peace 
did not come. The great men of the 
war were not great enough to bring 
peace. 

The question now Is—what really 
big man came to the front out of the 
making of peace? There is hut one 
answer—Dawes. Thus It is that 
Dawes’ name Is everywhere today on 

the lips of Americans. Yes, on the 
Ilius too of all the world, Ihnt has 
waited so many weary years for 
peace. 

Armies to Be Cut Down. 

In Germany they shoulder a heavy 
load, Uut In the carrying of It they 
are all faced In one direction. There is 
at last sunrise in that sorely perplex- 
ed country, "fhe reparations are fin 
ally fixed—the method of payment is 

finally decided upon—the aid of the 
world in making those payment* Is 
finally assured. There Is to he a 

loan of Uon.OOO.OOfl. which Is to come 

largely from America. 
In Franc* the day upon which the 

sword of Foch will he sheathed, and 
the troops withdrawn from the Ruhr 
has been sgreed upon. The French 
people can now' give their attention 
to affairs of commerce end of In 

dustry. Plana can now he made for 
the cutting down of the huge stand 
ing army that has held Europe In 
fear since the armistice. 

Stag" Finally Set for Trace. 

The stag* t« finally set for peace 
and the whole world breaths easier. 
Because of all of these things the 
name of Dawes stands out as the 

really great name that la left as the 
heritage of the struggle that ha* 

kept Europe and the entire world, 
even America, In turmoil for so many 

years. 
Chalea O. Dawes—American busi- 

ness man. Quiet. Talking only when 
there Is something to say and then 

saying It straight from the shoulder 
and In language all can understand. 
Modest. Going about his work without 

braggadocio. Democratic. Always 
ready to see those who seek him out 

and to give aid and counael when It 
la needed. Simple. Diving In a quiet 
home in the quiet old fashioned town 

of Evanston, III. 
The Dawes plan la to he the charter 

of‘conduct for Europe for the next 

generation. It is In truth the trestvof 

pence. On Its basis and under Its 
terms the people of Europe will move 

forward to a real pear* and an un- 

derstanding that It is hoped will lav 
the foundation for the avoidance of 
war for all time. 

Dawes leader of Peace. 

The plana of President Coolldge for 
a world conference for the limitation 
of armament la made possible by the 
work of General Dawee. Thua hla 
name, written now Into the terms of 

European settlement, la destined sn<m 

to be written into the deliberations 
and probablv Info the terms of a new 

world charter of peace that will call 
for the drastic cutting down of land 
armaments and the lifting of the 
burden of taxes from the hacks of the 
armament ridden countries of the 
world. 

Those who know Charles G, Dawes, 
know’ that the world "General’* which 
marks his work during the war, la 

not nearly so dear to him as the term 

"peacemaker,'* which Is set after his 
name in the minds of the people of 

his country because of his work In 

settling the tangled problem of war 

torn Europe 

FLYCK TO RUN IN 
NORTON’S PLACE 

York, Neb Auk 17.—("baric W 

Klyck, democrat of York county, wo. 

utmnlniou.lv hoecn to head the 
democratic ticket for «tntr .enntor. 
gt mn Joint meting In tht. city of 

folk, Hamilton and York county 
ilomoti.it.. Flyck fill. tb. vacancy 

,:m.o.l |.\ the rclgnntlon of .1 N 
Norton. Fly, k received . majority of 
volea ojl the flint Informal ballot. 

Worn! on Iimprction Trip. 
IIy tunrhlril 

Manila. Auk 17.—Clovernnr Oeneral 
Laonard Wood left today on a ttni 
weeka' Inapoctlan trip of the .ntithern 
lalnmla. lie will vtalt laike I,anno and 
will Inveatlgate charge. which citaln 
Morna liato preferred again.! Hover- 
nor I.lvtngatonr, In ronnwUnn with 
the admlnlftratton of l.anao piovtnee 
% 

World Applauds Efforts of 
America in Dawes Peace Plan 

From London: 
Premier MacDonald regards yesterday's completion of the London 

agreement with Germany as the greatest achievement of his career. All 

parties unite In praising his diplomatic skill. 
The premier received his greatest backing from the American dele 

gaton, whose work at the, conference is greatly lauded by the London 

Sunday Times, which says: 
"In their discreet and uniformly genial manner. Ambassador Kellogg 

and Colonel Logan ran the conference from behind the scenes. The 

laurels of the conference are theirs.” 

From Paris: 
“We have re established the inter allied front in London In the event 

of Germany failing to keep her engagements,” declared M. Uerriot, the 
French premier, to the press representatives. 

"Germany is subjected to the whole system of control. 
"The United States has agreed to cooperate In the control to bp ex- 

ercised over Germany. Germany Is not required to undergo this control 

passively, but to accept tt freely. The method Is longer and more difficult 
to apply, but henceforward Germany cannot say she is yielding to force 
alone.” 

From Berlin: 
The Stinnett press opposes the London agreement but the socialists 

and liberal democrats favor 1*. The retchstap may !>e dtsolved and the 
entire question submitted to the people for a vote, which it is felt will be 
carried. 

From Ambassador Kellopp to President Coolidpe: 
"International conference has reached an apreemnt assuring that 

Dawes plan will b* put into execution at early dates. It has been ar- 

rhrvi at in the face of many difficulties and w-as possihle only by reason 

of the patriotic attitude and firm determination of all the allied and Ger 
man delegates. I believe it presages a period of tranquility and increased 

prosperity in European countries, the beneficial influence of which wil! 
be reflected throughout the world 

"The support you have given to the report of the experts' committee 
under the chairmansjiip of General Daws, the encouragement to the 

labors of the conference contained In jour public utterences and the 
suggestions you and the secretary of state have made have contribute 
definitely tn the successful outcome of the deliberations of the conference. 

"You will readily have appreciated the cordiality which has been 
manifested toward the Uniter] States and I believe that the country will 
welcome the warmer relationship with the nations of Europe, which, 
while avoiding the field of political commitments or the taking of sfdes 
in issues which do not concern us, will provide a better basis for common 

Economic effort and Increased happiness and prosperity for the men and 
women of all countries.” 

The President's Reply. 
"Messagereceived with great satisfaction.” the president said in his 

reply. "I congratulate you on your skill and success You hay* greatly 
contributed to the welfare of the world.” 

The president this afternoon expressed the opinion the conference re- 

sult represented the most important accomplishment since the armistice, 
with the possihle exception of the Washington arms conference 

Uoolidge also was reported as believing there would be little difficulty 
In securing Trom private sources in this country the financial support nec- 
essary rut the scheme into operation. 
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Italian Flyer 
m 

Is at Reykjavik 
American Airmen Still Held 

There by Heavy Sea* it 

Angmag.«alik. 
By DAMON RI NA ON. 

I nlorol Irf Stuff C firrespomleni 

Aboard l', P p Richmond, off 

Greenland, Aug IT.—(Radio via 

Reykjavik, Iceland!—Hearty seas offj 
Angmagsallk, making a landing 1m I 

possible, prevented the hop off of the I 

American round the world flyera this! 
morning from Reykjavik. 

The rough water in the vicinity of 
the landing harbor and the great | 
quantities which came In with the 
wind from off Greenland forced the j 
vessels to take out further to sea. I 
I'nder these conditions If the flyers) 
were to take t«f| from Ireland thevj 
would tie unable to approafh the| 
Raleigh for re fueling. 

The Richmond hae been struggling 
with a stdrm for the last ts hours. 
Rolling seas often break over the 
pilot house and decks and the men 

at work on the careening decks are 

eating and sleeping under great dif- 
ficulties They are undergoing 
physical discomforts which are only 
Justified by war conditions. 

Radio dispatches from Reyjkavlk 
announces that the Italian flyexj 
LoratelU arlved there from the Ork 
ney Islands and was received by a 

large crowd. 

Good morning. George' 
(5'iod morning. Mr. Toast' 
Well, what's on tap today* 
About three hundred thousand her 

rles which this here young feller 
Wood tapped the old regulars o\er In 
Wall street, which makes s guy 
laugh. And the clown twit of It ts 

that General Wood's baby boy Is away 
over In old Paree soakin' It at the 
same time to the fellers that think 
they know more nbout spinning a1 
wheel than the tourists that made 
their hunk over here in oil. 

And I gueas they do, maybe, at 
that, until they run up against one 

of these here lucky young bucks like 
Wood, which It seems either he ts 
•bout the smartest guv we have sent 

over to the other side in many moons 
or else he has got a rabbit foot In 
every pocket, and they must have 
be. n cut often grave yard bunnies 
at that. 

The sad part for the old guard In I 

Wall street ts that they don't want 
to move away from (tear old New 
Vork, and silll iPul all they is woi 

rled, as this young Wood feller makes 
all his dough the farther he is away 
from the pit of patience. 

Hill he will be Just like all (lie rest 

of the folks who gel theirs easy If 
he don't watch out. and t hope be 
salts some of tt away so he can't 
touch It but live often the interest 
He belter remember before it ts list 

lnte that a hen on the nest ts worth 
two In the slew 

t 

Archbishop Tells 
His Experiences 

>si*l Mass in Room Where 
N 

Patron Saint of Cathedral 
Met Death. 

Arch Wallop .T. J. Harty said mast 
in Home In the very room where 
the patron saint of the Omaha ca 

thedral met her death, h« related tc 

congregations in St. Cecelia cathedral 
at the S and # o'clock masses yea 
terday morning. 

"1 have returned from a far and 
hallowed land whither I went tc 
renew my courage and enthusiasm 
for the groat work of Uod," said the 
archbishop. I have been to Home 
the ‘city of th« soul’ ami there I 
saw and talked with the holy father. 

“In the room where St. Cecelia was 

slain 1 said mass and presented, with 
the saorement. the i-etitions and 
pcayerw of all the members of this 
dies', se. 

"The holy father la a plain man, 
eo easy to approach, go cordial, so 

happy When I told him of the work 
in Omaha and Nebraska hit face 
lighted up. He exclaimed with plea 
aure. And when I left him he ape 
dally asked me to pronounce his 
blessing upon you." 

His text was in Matthew xvi: IS 
IS. "Thou art Peter and upon this 
rock I will build my church and ths 
gates of hel| shall not prevail against 
it. And l will give unto thee ths 
keys of the Kingdom of Hea'en: anC 
whatsoe'er thou shalt hind on eartl 
shall !>e hound in heaven and what 
soe' e.r thou shalt loose on earth aha) 
be locat'd in heaven" 

The archbishop pronounced th< 
papal benedlotion. administered com 

munion and said mass. 

SUNKEN FLEET IS 
BEING SALVAGED 

t.ondor August 17 Tremrndotn 
dlfficullios are being experienced b> 
the sal'.tgers now engaged In raisin* 
the sunken Herman fleet at Soaps 
Flow. Scotland, 

Those in a position to judge esti 
mate that It will be approximate!' 
seven years before the who!# of thf 
fleet is raised, and then only If tht 
present difficulties ars overcome 

Notwithstanding the moat up to- 
date and powerful apparatus cm 
ployed, the dix>r« are finding It a 

hard lawk to clear the sunken 'easel* 
of tlteir several years' aooumulatloi 
of marine growth, some of which U 
stated to lie Fur to six Inches tn 
thickness and of Immense strength. 

The Weather - 

V --.- J 

Fear t hour* »nt1ln| I p m Auauat 
I'r^clPUAHttn, In' hr-* »n.1 hyt«v.1i*<t'. h* 
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Hourly TfW|ifmUryt. 
6 a ny 66 I |' i" ,, 
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Omaha Man 
Gives Tip 
to Police 

>*w 

Man Held at Sioux City 
Answers Description of Carl 

Hough. Companion of 
Lillian McKinney. 

Bedford Officers on Way 
Special Dl*patch t« The Omaha Be* 

8i"Ux City, Auk. 17.—Carl Hough, 
wanted by the authorities at Bedford, 
la., in connection with the murder 
of Lillian McKinney, is believed to 
be under arrest here. He is being 
held for identification by Bedford of- 
ficials who are on their way here. 

When taken into ustody the man 

gave his name as Charles W.lson. 11* 
answers the description of the man 

wanted in connection with the Mi- 
Kinney girl's murder, however, and it 

Is ljelieved thst fact will he estab- 
lished as soon as the Bedford officials 
arrive. 

"Hough." or Wilson, as he calls 
himself, was srrested on information 
furnished hv Tohn “Dutch” tteach of 
Omaha. Beach had traveled with the 
man from Odeboldt, la., where they 
became acquainted last Thursday. It 
was not until Beach saw the story of 
the murder In a Sioux City paper, 
containing a picture r.f Hough, that 
he had any suspicions concerning his 
fellow traveler. 

Posse Makes Search. 

Prior to the report from Bern h 
Tom Taggart conductor of a freight 

I train, reported to Sioux City offi- 
1 ials that he had put off his train 

j near Correctlonville a man resemb- 

lling Hough. He said he had walked 

j in the direction of Washta. Imme- 
Idlately a posse was organized and a 

[search made for the man. The 
search was without success and the 

! posse returned to Sioux City, 
j One of the chief points in connec- 

tion with the arrest of the man now 

1 here, is the fact that he carried a 

shot gun when Beach first saw him. 
Also he was driving a Buick touring 

According to the story told by 
Beach. ‘.'Hough'' picked him up at 

Odeboldt Thursday. Thursday night 
they were stalled In the mud near 

| Cushing and on Friday had the car 

j towed to Cushing. They slept in -i 

: box oar at Cushing that night 
"Hough had >7. which he said he 
obtained from the man who towed 
his car.. In the jnornlng ‘Hough" 
left Beach and later returned wi’h 

two additional dollars He told Bern )i 

h» had sold his shotgun to the garage 
man for the J7. 

Found on Street. 

The pair then boarded a freight 
train for Sioux City, but were put off 
the train at Correctlonville by Con- 
ductor Tom Taggart, former public 
safety commissioner at Sioux City. 

Beach, said they arrived in Sioux 
City Saturday afternoon. They part* 

i ed company here, as ‘‘Hough’’ had 

| told Beach he was going to tha Dn- 
I kota harvest while Beach was headed 
i for the twin cities. After leaving 
I "Hough." Beach read in the papers 
of the murder and informed the police 

Ithat came to Flnux City with a man 

j answering "Houghs description. An 
all night search proved fruitlea? but 
this morning, as Beach walked out of 

| an alley he spied "Hough" on the 
! street and pointed him out to a police- 
man who took him to the station 

Police here are awaiting ths arrival 
of Taylor county officials, before 
questioning the man. 

Beach, who left Omaha last Mon* 

j day, has been living at the Salvation 
Army hotel. Several years ago he 
worked as a bartender at the notor- 
ious saloon. “The I'nderworld," locat- 
ed at Tenth and Davenport streets. 

Plain Murder. Says Father. 
Bedford. T».. Aug 17 -—"It Is a jlain 

case of murder I »m convinced of 
that." declared Elmer H. McKinney. 
Herick, S D.. rancher, as he was 
leaving here list night with the body 
of his daughter. Lillian, found under 
a bridge over the West I0J river last 
Wednesday afternoon. 

‘‘Nothing but murder could hate 
caused the man to throw* the body 

j under the bridge. Had my daughter 
| ben sick she would have insisted that 

I1 
site !>e taken to a d.x-tor or to some 

private home for care aaid the fath- 
er. 

Internal organs, including the girls 

I 
stomach, have been sent to the state 
lnbcatcries at Iowa City for examina- 
tion to determine whether or not dope 
or poisoned whlaky contributed to the 

j death of the girl. An autopsy per- 
formed Saturday indicated that death 
had apparently been brought about 
by strangulation, according to .Tames 
R I<ooke. county attorney. 

Mr McKinney, before leaving here, 
was assured by county authorities 
that no atone would he left unturned 
In clearing up the crime. "All that 
I ask Is just.ee; justice to the full ev- 

ent of the law." said the father. 
Talk et I a n> him; 

‘It sen * of Bedford are incensed 
oxer the crime, prxxhably the m et 

sensational In the histori of Taylor 
county Feeling Igamst ihxtl |t us', 

* wanted In connection with the case, 
is at a high pitch and not a few men- 

tions of lynching were matte lit exent 

| the man is taken to Bedford follow- 
I !ii( his capture The ittrens even 

| went so far as to offer fins nci.x 1 a id 
'to the father of the Siam gut. 

A large clow d of kind hearted 
townspeople packed the depot plat* 
form as the train putted exit beau eg 

J the body and fa slier. 


